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September’s Special Events!
Sunday Worship
Schedule

Sunday, September 4:

8:30 AM Holy Eucharist

Labor Day Sunday!
Blessing of Our Work (both services)

9:30 AM Christian Education
10:30 AM Holy Eucharist

Saturday, September 10:
Parish Work Day – 8:00 AM

Mission Statement
“All are welcome to grow
with us through worship,
prayer, fellowship, and
service at Holy Comforter,
a Christ-centered
family Church.”

What’s Inside
Carol’s Column

Pg. 2

Parish Particulars

Pg. 3-6

Vestry & Financials

Pg. 7

HCES

Pg. 8

Spotlight

Pg. 9

Sunday, September 11:
Ten Year Anniversary of 9/11
Remember, Reflect, & Respond (both services)

Thursday, September 15:
Parish House Ribbon Cutting &
Business After Hours Reception – 5:30 PM

Sunday, September 18:
Campus Development Summary Meeting,
James Northrup – 9:30 a.m.

Baptism of Thomas Long, V

Blessing of the Pregnancies
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Mother Carol’s
Carol s Column
Several weeks ago, I invited parishioners to participate in an “Appreciative Inquiry.” Participants answered
two questions: 1) What do you most appreciate about Holy Comforter? And 2) How has Holy Comforter
Parish made a difference in your life? The answers were heart warming. Let me share some of them with
you:
This is my “family.” / Everyone shares a feeling of community./ HC has become my family./ A beautiful
church and friendly people./ The music and the members. / I appreciate the opportunity to serve. / A place I
can call home, no matter how long I’ve been away./ The reverence of our worship./I appreciate being loved
unconditionally by my church family./ HC is a warm place, but “kinda laid back.”/Stepping out and
investing in our future./I had lost my church home due to separation and divorce; HC welcomed me with no
strings attached, no agenda—I truly felt I should be here./This parish loved and supported me emotionally
and spiritually during my bout with cancer./HC got me back to worshipping on a regular basis./ I feel like
I’ve come home at HC./ HC provides the foundation for a Christian education to my children and their
families./ HC has reminded me of what church is all about./ HC gives me peace of mind. / HC has given me
a church home./ HC is a second family.
The words that consistently float up are: family, community, and home. Holy Comforter has lived into its
name by providing a place of holy comfort during the good times as well as the bad times of life. We all
seem to agree: it is a tremendous privilege to be a part of such a wonderful ministry! We can all help ensure
that this parish continues to be a blessing by being faithful stewards of our resources. We can serve, we can
be faithful and consistent in Sunday worship, we can share the goodness of HC with others in our
community, and we can support HC financially. In October we will hold our annual commitment drive,
during which parishioners are asked to prayerfully commit to financial support of the ministry of HC. Please
begin now to ask God’s guidance for what your financial commitment for 2012 will be. Ingathering will be
Sunday, October 23.
Also in October, we will consider an additional way to support the ministry of Holy Comforter: legacy
giving. We have accomplished a tremendous amount of ministry through the gift of one person, Mrs.
Wilson, who remembered Holy Comforter in her will. Each of us has the same opportunity to remember
Holy Comforter through legacy giving. On Sunday, October 2, the Endowment Fund Board is hosting a
Lunch & Legacy Planning Seminar. Come for worship, then stay for lunch and learn how you can leave a
legacy for your family and for Holy Comforter. Harvey Warren, Attorney at Law will discuss the whys and
how-to’s of drafting a will, revising a current will, and ways to be good stewards of our resources. Join us
for this informative session to learn how to provide for your family as well as your parish.

Carol
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Parish Particulars…
Particulars…

Coffee Hosts for September
4
11

Sciobhan Short

George Zwicker & Carol Petty
18 Tom & Jodi Long

25

D. Ragain, D. Hajecate, G. Powell

4

Nissa Picard

7

Danny Reed

Please contact Betty Mogford at 979-345-2968 if you would like to sign up.

10 Barbara Thomas

Operation Back Pack

17 Shelley McCoy

During the school year, Operation Back Pack provides hungry
students with much needed food for the weekend. Holy Comforter
Daughters of the King is sponsoring a collection of food items. A
box will be placed in the Parish Hall with a list of the needed
items. Volunteers use these ready-to-eat items to fill backpacks
distributed to participating schools at the end of each week. Please
help us provide food for hungry children in our schools.

26 Pam Massingill

Items needed include and suggested product examples:
Tuna To-Go --- Star-Kist lunch to go
Mac & Cheese --- Chef Boyardee Mac & Cheese (7.5 oz or 14.25 oz)
Apple Sauce --- Motts Applesauce (pkg. of 6 4oz cups)
Spaghettios/Ravioli --- Chef Boyardee Beef Ravioli (7.5 oz or 14.25 oz)
Vegetable Beef Soup --- Campbell's To Go Vegetable Beef (15.4 oz)
Chicken & Dumplings --- Campbell's To Go Chicken & Dumplings
Chicken & Noodle Soup --- Campbell's To Go Chicken & Noodle Soup
Fruit Cups --- Dole Tropical Fruit in Juice (pkg. of 4 4oz)
Granola Bars/Fruit Bars --- Quaker Chewy Bars
Pop Tarts --- Kellogg's Pop-Tarts
Goldfish --- Pepperidge Farm gold Fish (pkg. of 9 1 oz bags)
Water --- Store Brand Bottled Water (pkg. of 12 6oz bottles)
Gatorade --- Gatorade (pkg. of 12 16oz bottles)
Pudding --- Jell-O Pudding Snacks (pkg. of 6)

7

Bob & Kay Stawarczik

12 James & Patricia Arnold

24 Barbara Marin

28 Griffin Arnold

“GREEN
GREEN”
GREEN
Tip of the month
Participating in Angleton’s
recycling program is a great
way to do your part in going
green! The city will pick up
paper, plastic, steel and
aluminum cans, and
cardboard. All boxes MUST
be broken down!!
The city will NOT pick up
glass, scrap metal, foam
packaging, Styrofoam cups,
plates, ready-made lunch
containers, trash or aluminum
foil. Check out the city’s
website or contact Angleton
City Hall for details.

http://www.angleton.tx.us/
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Parish Particulars…
Particulars…
Photo dates are
October 12 – 15. Contact
Donna Trusty at
979-529-9636 or go
to https://signup.olanmill
s.com/familyinfo.aspx?ch
contract=64480 to
schedule your
appointment online.

Coming in October:
Celebrate Holy Comforter!

Save the Date!
Holy Comforter welcomes
the Rt. Rev. Rayford High

You are invited to join us as
The Angleton Chamber of Commerce
holds a ribbon cutting ceremony for
Holy Comforter’s Parish House!
Thursday, September 15th
5:30 PM
234 S. Arcola

November 20, 2011

Brazoria County Food Pantry
For the month of September, please
donate canned fruits and oatmeal or
other hot cereal items. We will take
a specific item to donate each month.
The food wagon is in the foyer at the
church. Thanks for your contributions;
it really makes a difference in our community.

Blessing of work
Sunday, September 4th.
Bring a symbol of your work!

Campus Development Wrap-up!
James Northrup, who has served as project manager
extraordinaire, will lead an information session on
Sunday, Sept 18 at 9:30 a.m. (between the services).
He will review the process and expenditures. We can
thank him and his team for a job very well done!

Expecting?
Blessing of the Pregnancies will
be Sunday, September 18th at
the 10:30 service!
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Parish Particulars…
Particulars…

Leadership Nominations!
It’s time to select leadership to serve 20122015!
The 2011 nominating committee proudly
presents the following slate of nominees for
leadership positions.
Vestry (3 positions): Allan Dinsmore,
Kerry Payne, and Pam Baron
Endowment (1 position): Jack Fleet
Diocesan Council (1 position): Lori
Hawkins
The nominating committee is, as always,
the vestry members who are rotating off, in
this case: Lori Hawkins, Chip Cole, Jerry
Powell.
The nominating process is now open to the
parish. Potential nominees must sign and
return nomination forms (found in the
Narthex or at the church office) to the
church office by September 15.
October’s newsletter will contain photos
and bios for each nominee. Elections will
be held on Sunday, October 16 immediately
following each service.

Come for Worship,
Stay for Lunch!
HC's Endowment Board
invites you to a
Legacy Planning Lunch Seminar
Sunday, Oct 2 Noon-1p.m.
Harvey Warren, Attorney at Law, will
discuss the importance of having a will
and planning your legacy.

Towards a more
profound Alleluia
Recently, I have been reading a book by Mark
Galli entitled Beyond Smells and Bells: The
Wonder and Power of Christian Liturgy. It is a
wonderful little book. In it, Galli makes a case
for liturgical worship and explains how the
liturgy helps to create a space for God that is
distinct from the rest of our lives. In one
chapter, Galli discusses the Eucharistic prayer
and how it is designed to direct our minds and
hearts upward toward God. At the very
beginning of the prayer the Celebrant calls us
to prayer, saying, “Lift up your hearts,” and we
respond, “We lift them to the Lord.” Later, we
join with the choirs of angels and archangels in
Heaven and resound with their cry of “Holy,
Holy, Holy!” During the Eucharistic prayer
we direct our attention toward something
greater than ourselves, and we then come to an
encounter with the Living God at the
communion rail.
During this time, while our hearts are attuned
upward, I invite you to seek a deeper
understanding in the mystery of communion by
singing the communion hymns. These are
beautiful and meaningful texts that are
important to our faith. I understand that
communion is a time of “liturgical
choreography,” but as you are able, sing these
great hymns. If you are not able to sing the
hymn, then I invite you to read along and use it
as a resource for prayer. My hope and prayer
is that communion is a time when we
encounter God and are fed by God’s presence,
and that the music facilitates and enhances that
encounter.
In Christ,

Daniel
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Parish Particulars…
Particulars…

Discovery Day is Coming!
Saturday, October 8th
9:00 -2:00
in the Parish Hall

Because the church and school offices have
moved, all entrances to the church building will
be kept locked (unless the building is in use for
an event.) A key pad will be installed on the
door beneath the port-cachere, which now serves
as the main entrance for day school
students. School parents and parishioners will
be given the access code. This is a security
precaution so that anyone entering the building
during school hours is visible to the
Head of School.

Bishop's Evangelism
Conference
Camp Allen
November 11-12
Register online
at www.Campallen.org

Blessing of the Animals!
Most of us have grown accustomed to using the
kitchen entrance through the years. Please help
each other remember to now use the
port-cachere entrance instead.

Sunday, October 9th, 5 p.m.
Holy Comforter's
Prayer Garden

From the Children’s Ministry Coordinator…..
The children enjoyed our outside fun and games at the
Back to School BBQ and Blessing on Sunday, August 21st!
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Holy Comforter Episcopal Church Vestry Synopsis…
Synopsis….......................
Mother Carol opened the meeting with prayer at 7:00 p.m. Vestry members present were: Barbara Thomas, SuZan Carpenter, Lori
Hawkins, Jerry Powell, Ed White, Trey Picard, and Mike Hattaway. Also present were Dianne Kilgus, Treasurer, Jack Fleet,
Asst.Treasurer, and Pam Massingill, Clerk of the Vestry. Members absent were Ellen Eby and Chip Cole.
Following the devotional, minutes of the June 14, 2011, regular vestry meeting were then presented and approved.
A report from Head of Schools, was presented on the work in progress taking place. In it was a list of work needed and
completed. There is a significant lack of insulation in the upstairs area, so Nancy will be getting bids on adding more. She will
keep Mother Carol informed of the situation and bids.
The paint choices for the church campus have been painted on the back of the Parish House for members to see and vote on.
Sunday, July 17th is the last day to make your selection. Having all buildings painted with a similar scheme would identify them as
being one with the Church itself – giving a more uniform appearance.
Barbara Thomas suggested that perhaps it was time for a campus development report to be made to the congregation
Mother Carol reported that she asked the vestry for suggestions on a volunteer event coordinator. It was also mentioned that VBS
would take place July 17th – 21st from 6 – 8 pm. Holy Comforter will be hosting a “Back to School” barbeque on August
21st and encouraged all to attend. The upcoming visit from the Bishop is still in the works and we will be given more information
as she receives it.
Barbara Marin will be stepping down as Fall Festival chairperson. She has done a remarkable job in the past. Vestry members were
encouraged to thank Barbara for her leadership over the years.However, it is now time to be making plans for the 2011 fundraiser.
Suggestions made were to do something totally different this year. Perhaps have an evening event with music and food.
Parish House and Hall rental was discussed. A preliminary policy for building use/ rental agreement was created but will be
“tweaked” to meet Holy Comforter’s expectations.
Dianne Kilgus presented the Treasurer’s report. She also mentioned that the financial committee met on Sunday, July 10th.
Trey moved to accept the report. Mike seconded the motion. Motion passed.
Jack asked for a time to set up the pension plan program for lay persons who work 1000 plus hours per calendar year. He discussed
several options and gave brief information about who qualified, its impact on the school and how medical insurance could be
coming in the future. He also went over payroll costs and then explained that the finance committee will be going over this in more
detail at a later date.
With there being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 8:45 p.m. with prayer led by Mother Carol.

Respectfully submitted,

Pam Massingill
Financial Report
General Fund
Operating Income
Operating Expense
Surplus or (Deficit)

July
11,662.61
20,838.17
(9,175.56)

YTD
107.689.65
120,828.25
(13,138.60)

Designated Gifts (Memorial, Disc. Fund, etc.)
Income
Expenditures

135.00
160.17

9,323.00
8,605.24

Endowment Fund Balance as of 6/30/11 was $511,735.84
Value of mineral properties and other assets is in addition to this amount.
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Spotlight on Parish Personalities
By Shelley McCoy
Getting to Know Nancy Standlee, our new Head of School at HCES
QUESTION: Please tell us a little about your life and family.
NANCY’S RESPONSE: My dad graduated from Texas A&M on my 1st birthday, and we moved to Lake Jackson so
he could begin working as a chemical engineer for Dow Chemical. He was actually hired by Dr. A. P. Beutel (what a
strange turn of events that I spent a great deal of my teaching career working in a school named for Dr. Beutel!!!). I
attended school in LJ and graduated from Brazosport High School in 1970. I had some wonderful people in my
graduating class including my future husband, Alan, and Shelley McCoy! After graduation, I attended Stephen F.
Austin State University where I majored in Home Economics with additional certifications in Special Education and
Kindergarten. In 1973 two very important events happened in my life…I graduated from college and I got
married!!! We lived in Nacogdoches for 2 ½ more years while Alan completed his degrees. During this time, I worked
at Head Start and acquired some day care experience. In 1976 we moved back to Lake Jackson and started working for
BISD. I taught at Brazosview School (PPCD) and Alan taught at Freeport Intermediate. Our daughter, Sarah, was
born in 1978, and our son, Mark, was born in 1981. As our children were growing up, we did all the “usual coaching,
scout leading, PTO, sponsor stuff.” Our children both graduated from B’Wood and Texas A&M. I retired from BISD
and A.P. Beutel Elementary (where I taught Kindergarten) last spring after 35 years. Alan is still teaching at Clute
Intermediate! We are members of Chapelwood United Methodist Church in Lake Jackson. Alan and I have been
married for 38 years. Currently, our daughter, Sarah, and her husband, James, live in Houston. Sarah is a civil
engineer and James is a hospital services administrator. Our son, Mark, and his wife, Mindy, and our two grandsons,
Landon (3yrs) and Joshua (1yr) live in Lake Jackson. Mark is a chemical engineer at Dow, and Mindy is the children’s
education minister at First United Methodist Church in Lake Jackson. My parents still live in Lake Jackson at Carriage
Inn. Alan’s mom lives in a retirement community in Bellville, TX.
QUESTION: How did you “find” Holy Comforter?
NANCY’S RESPONSE: Of course I knew the school by its great reputation. I actually saw the position for Head of
School advertised in the newspaper and applied!
QUESTION: What do you enjoy doing when you have free time?
NANCY’S RESPONSE: I walk daily for exercise. I also enjoy sewing, cross-stitch and spending time with my
wonderful grandsons!!!!!
QUESTION: What plans do you have for the school?
NANCY’S RESPONSE: Of course, I will strive to maintain the standards that HCES is so well-known for! We have
3 big new programming changes coming this school year! (1.) The entire faculty has been trained in Jolly Phonics, and
the curriculum will be used in all classes this year. Research has shown that Jolly Phonics students are an average of
11 months ahead of their peers in language/reading skills. (2.) All students will attend science/math lab one day a
week. (3.) All students will take home a library book pack (a book with a story character) on a weekly basis. Their
library journal will go home with this and the students will draw a picture and/or write a few words or a sentence about
the story they have shared with their parents at home as they are able.
QUESTION: What would you like for our congregation to know about you?
NANCY’S RESPONSE: I am so happy with my new job! Everyone on the school staff and all the parish members I
have met are so kind and thoughtful and patient with me as I learn the ropes of this position! I truly appreciate all of
you!!! Please know that I will always do my best for the parish and the school!
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